ABSTRACT: Fetal tracheal occlusion (TO) accelerates lung growth and can reverse severe lung hypoplasia associated with diaphragmatic hernia (DH), however, lung compliance (CL) and respiratory gas exchange remain abnormal. We determined the individual and combined effects of prenatal glucocorticoids (GC) and exogenous surfactant therapy (S) on postnatal pulmonary function in lambs with DH that underwent prolonged TO. DH was created in 22 fetal sheep at 65 d of gestation and TO performed at 110 d. Eleven DH/TO animals received prenatal GC (betamethasone, 0.5 mg/kg) 48 h before delivery; six GC-treated and five non-GC lambs were administered surfactant (Infasurf, 3 mg/kg) at birth. Six sham-operated lambs served as controls. Lambs were delivered at 139 d gestation and ventilated for 2 h. GC or surfactant therapy alone significantly improved respiratory gas exchange, CL, and ventilatory efficiency index. Total lung capacity was normalized only in DH/TO lambs that received both GC and S. (Pediatr Res 60: 131-135, 2006) 
P
renatal TO induces rapid lung growth, and can reverse severe lung growth deficits. During normal fetal development, the future airspaces are filled with liquid that is actively secreted by the pulmonary epithelium and leaves the lungs via the trachea (1, 2) . When the fetal trachea is occluded, liquid accumulates within the lung lumen, leading to increased levels of lung tissue stretch and accelerated lung growth (3, 4) . Morphologically, the lung growth response following TO is characterized by alveolar multiplication (5-7) and expansion of the arterial vasculature (8, 9) . Prolonged fetal TO (i.e. Ͼ10 d) has unfavorable effects upon lung development including an increase in alveolar wall thickness (3, 10) , decreased AE2 cell density (3, 7, 11) and reduced synthesis of pulmonary surfactant (12) . Functionally, lambs that have undergone prolonged periods of TO (4 wk) to reverse fetal lung hypoplasia demonstrate low CL and are difficult to ventilate despite restoration of lung growth (3, 12, 13) . Although reestablishing tracheal liquid flow after a period of prolonged TO (i.e. temporary TO) results in recovery of AE2 cell density and surfactant protein mRNA expression (3, 14) , CL remains low and respiratory gas exchange is severely impaired (3) .
In newborns with incompliant lungs, therapies that increase CL can significantly improve respiratory gas exchange, reducing respiratory morbidity and mortality. Fetal exposure to GC improved lung compliance and arterial oxygenation of lambs born preterm (15, 16) . The increase in CL following fetal GC may involve a reduction in alveolar wall thickness and subsequent increase in aerated parenchyma (17, 18) , and increased surfactant synthesis (19) . Given the beneficial effects of prenatal GC upon CL and respiratory gas exchange, the primary aim of this study was to determine whether prenatal exposure to GC could improve CL and respiratory function in lambs that underwent prolonged TO to reverse an existing lung hypoplasia. An alternative therapy that improves respiratory function in newborn with low CL is exogenous surfactant. Surfactant is a lipid-protein mixture synthesized and secreted by AE2 cells, which reduces surface tension forces at the air-liquid interface and prevents atelectasis at low lung volumes. As prolonged TO results in surfactant deficiency, a secondary aim was to determine whether surfactant replacement therapy improved CL and gas exchange in lambs that underwent TO for treatment of fetal lung hypoplasia. In addition, we examined the combined effects of prenatal GC and postnatal surfactant therapy upon respiratory function following prolonged fetal TO.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Experimental protocols were approved by the local Institutional Animal Care and Use Committee and followed guidelines set forth in the National Institutes of Health, Guide for the Care and Use of Laboratory Animals.
Surgical procedures. Detailed surgical procedures are described elsewhere (3). Briefly, left-sided DH was created in 22 fetal lambs at 65 d gestational age and TO performed at 110 d. Eleven of 22 DH/TO fetuses were exposed to GC (Celestone Chronodose, Schering Plough, New South Wales, Australia; 0.5 mg/kg body weight) via maternal intramuscular injection, 48 h before cesarean delivery. This dose of GC consistently improves pulmonary structure and function in preterm sheep (18, 20) . A group of animals which underwent sham fetal surgery for DH (thoracotomy without diaphragm incision) and TO (passing suture under the trachea) served as controls (n ϭ 6).
Resuscitation of lambs. Between 139 and 140 d gestational age, lambs were partially delivered by cesarean section and catheters implanted into the carotid artery and jugular vein. An endotracheal tube was inserted through a tracheostomy and liquid suctioned from the airways. Exogenous surfactant (Infasurf, Ony, Inc., Buffalo, NY; 3 mL/kg) was administered to six GCtreated and five non-GC-treated DH/TO lambs. After dividing the umbilical cords, lambs were dried, moved to a heated crib, and ventilated with 100% oxygen for 2 h (3). Initial ventilator settings were 60 breaths/min, 30 Animal groups. There were five animal groups: 1) sham operated (n ϭ 6), 2) lambs with DH that underwent TO (DH/TO, n ϭ 6), 3) DH/TO animals that received only prenatal GC (DH/TO ϩ GC, n ϭ 5), 4) DH/TO animals that received only exogenous surfactant (DH/TO ϩ S, n ϭ 5), and 5) DH/TO animals that received both treatments (DH/TO ϩ GC ϩ S, n ϭ 6). Groups 1 and 2 were from a previous study (3) .
Postmortem. Body and lung weights were recorded, and pressure-volume curves performed on excised lungs. Portions of left lung were oven dried at 65°C for 7 d to determine pulmonary water content and dry lung weight.
Statistical analysis. Arterial PO 2 , PCO 2 , inspiratory pressure (PIP -PEEP) and respiratory rate were grouped into time intervals, and analyzed using a between-group (treatment) repeated measures (time) ANOVA. VEI was calculated according to the following equation: VEI ϭ 3800/(⌬P ⅐ f ⅐ PaCO 2 ), where ⌬P ϭ PIP -PEEP and f ϭ respiratory rate, and analyzed using an ANOVA (as described above). TLC (measured at an airway pressure of 40 cm H 2 O), area of the pressure-volume hysteresis curve, slope of the deflation limb of the pressure-volume curve measured at mid-lung volume (20 -15 cm H 2 O) and low-lung volume (10 -5 cm H 2 O), dry lung-to-body weight ratio, and pulmonary water content were compared between groups using a one-way ANOVA. Post hoc analysis was performed using least significant difference test. Significance was accepted at p Ͻ 0.05. All data are presented as the mean Ϯ SEM. 2 . Mean values of arterial PO 2 throughout the 2-h resuscitation were lower in DH/TO lambs (25.1 Ϯ 4.3 mm Hg) compared with sham animals (418.8 Ϯ 26.9 mm Hg) ( Fig. 1) . Arterial oxygenation improved significantly with either prenatal glucocorticoid therapy (DH/TO ϩ GC, 239.3 Ϯ 33.7 mm Hg) or exogenous surfactant therapy (DH/TO ϩ S, 491.8 Ϯ 9.0 mm Hg); mean PO 2 for DH/TO ϩ GC lambs remained lower than sham and DH/TO ϩ S groups. In the DH/TO ϩ GC ϩ S group, mean PO 2 was 435.3 Ϯ 13.3 mm Hg, which was not statistically different from sham animals. During the study period, arterial PCO 2 was higher in DH/TO lambs compared with sham animals (87.7 Ϯ 3.6 mm Hg and 61.4 Ϯ 3.3, respectively; group means). Mean values of PCO 2 for DH/TO ϩ S (55.8 Ϯ 3.1 mm Hg), DH/TO ϩ GC (57.5 Ϯ 4.2), and DH/TO ϩ GC ϩ S (51.3 Ϯ 2.7 mm Hg) lambs were not different from sham animals.
RESULTS
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Ventilation parameters and VEI. Inspiratory pressure, calculated as PIP minus positive end expiratory pressure (PEEP), and respiratory rate were higher in DH/TO lambs (23.9 Ϯ 0.3 cm H 2 O and 83.2 Ϯ 3.2 breaths/min) than sham animals (19.3 Ϯ 0.5 cm H 2 O and 51.9 Ϯ 1.3 breaths/min) (Fig. 2) . For DH/TO ϩ GC lambs, mean inspiratory pressure (22.2 Ϯ 0.6 cm H 2 O) was higher than sham, and lower than DH/TO animals. There was no statistical difference for mean inspiratory pressure and inspiratory rate for either DH/TO ϩ S (18.1 Ϯ 0.5 cm H 2 O and 57.4 Ϯ 2.6 breaths/min) or DH/TO ϩ GC ϩ S (18.2 Ϯ 0.4 cm H 2 O and 55.0 Ϯ 1.6 breaths/min) when compared with sham group. The VEI during the study period was lower in DH/TO lambs (0.025 Ϯ 0.002 mL/mm Hg/kg) than sham animals (0.078 Ϯ 0.007 mL/mm Hg/kg). Mean values of VEI for DH/TO ϩ S, DH/TO ϩ GC, and DH/TO ϩ GC ϩ S lambs (0.080 Ϯ 0.010, 0.0571 Ϯ 0.008, and 0.084 Ϯ 0.007 mL/mm Hg/kg, respectively) were higher than DH/TO lambs and not significantly different from sham group.
Pressure-volume curve analysis. TLC, measured at 40 cm H 2 O airway pressure, was significantly reduced in DH/TO lambs compared with sham group (42.3 Ϯ 8.2 versus 160.7 Ϯ 10.4 mL/100 g wet lung) (Figs. 3 and 4). Treatment with either prenatal GC or exogenous surfactant significantly improved lung compliance (97.2 Ϯ 9.8 and 115.9 Ϯ 26.0 mL/100 g wet lung), however, mean values remained lower than sham group. Lung compliance in DH/TO ϩ GC ϩ S lambs was 166.0 Ϯ 6.9 mL/100 g wet lung, and not different from sham animals. The area of the pressure-volume hysteresis curve was significantly lower in DH/TO lambs than sham group (4.0 Ϯ 0.9 and 17.4 Ϯ 1.1 mL/g wet lung). Prenatal glucocorticoid therapy did not significantly improve mean values (DH/TO ϩ GC; 6.0 Ϯ 0.5 mL/g wet lung), whereas exogenous surfactant increased the area of the hysteresis curve (DH/TO ϩ S, 11.1 Ϯ 3.3 mL/g wet lung). Mean values for DH/TO ϩ S and DH/TO ϩ GC ϩ S (13.9 Ϯ 0.8 mL/g wet lung) were not different from sham group. The slope of the deflation curve, measured between 10 and 5 cm H 2 O, was reduced in DH/TO compared with sham group (1.9 Ϯ 0.4 and 8.9 Ϯ 1.5 mL/g wet lung/cm H 2 O, respectively). Mean values were increased by exogenous surfactant therapy, but not by prenatal GC (5.6 Ϯ 1.5 and 3.8 Ϯ 1.2 mL/g wet lung/cm H 2 O, respectively). The slope of the deflation curve for both DH/TO ϩ S and DH/TO ϩ GC ϩ S (9.2 Ϯ 1.3 mL/g wet lung/cm H 2 O) were not significantly different from sham group. The slope of the deflation curve between 20 and 15 cm H 2 O was significant increased by GC and S compared with DH/TO alone.
Lung to body weight ratio and pulmonary water content. Body weight-adjusted values of dry lung weight were not statistically different between groups: sham, 3.0 Ϯ 0.2 g/kg; DH/TO, 4.4 Ϯ 0.5 g/kg; DH/TO ϩ S, 3.6 Ϯ 0.5 g/kg; DH/TO ϩ GC, 3.6 Ϯ 0.5 g/kg; DH/TO ϩ GC ϩ S, 3.4 Ϯ 0.2 g/kg (Fig. 5) . Pulmonary water content was significantly higher in all treatment groups (DH/TO, 9.2 Ϯ 0.6; DH/TO ϩ S, 8.7 Ϯ 0.5; DH/TO ϩ GC, 7.7 Ϯ 0.8; DH/TO ϩ GC ϩ S, 7.5 Ϯ 0.9 mL/g dry lung) compared with sham group (5.7 Ϯ 0.3 mL/g dry lung). 
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DISCUSSION
In lambs with DH that underwent prolonged fetal TO, prenatal exposure to GC or surfactant replacement therapy significantly improved CL and respiratory gas exchange. Furthermore, the level of ventilatory support required to maintain normocarbia, was lower in DH/TO lambs that received either GC or exogenous surfactant. When administered independently, GC and surfactant increased TLC (measured at 40 cm H 2 O). However, normal values of TLC were only achieved in DH/TO lambs that received combined treatments (i.e. DH/TO ϩ GC ϩ S group). Pulmonary water content of postnatal lambs is increased by prolonged TO (3), which was not ameliorated by individual or combined GC/S therapy. Our data indicate that combined GC and surfactant therapy may improve postnatal respiratory function in near-term human fetuses undergoing prolonged TO.
During fetal life, mechanical factors play a pivotal role in regulating lung growth (1,2) and differentiation of alveolar epithelium (3, 21, 22) . Fetal TO increases the levels of lung tissue stretch leading to proliferation of both epithelial and mesenchymal compartments (23) , greatly increasing the gas exchange surface area. In the ovine surgical model of DH, which results in a Ͼ60% reduction in lung-to-body weight ratio, we found that 4 wk of TO consistently restored fetal lung growth. However, surfactant protein mRNA expression and the density of surfactant protein B-positive epithelial cells (i.e. AE2 cells) were markedly reduced (3). It is now evident that TO accelerates differentiation of AE2 into alveolar type 1 cells (21, 22) . Despite normal lung size, lambs born at term that underwent 4 wk of TO for treatment of DH-associated lung hypoplasia demonstrated impaired respiratory gas exchange and abnormally low CL. Restoring normal tracheal liquid flow after a period of TO (i.e. temporary TO) decreases the levels of lung tissue stretch, leading to increased expression of surfactant proteins and density of AE2 cells (3). However, respiratory gas exchange and CL remained abnormal in lambs with DH that underwent temporary TO, possibly due to impaired synthesis and/or secretion of surfactant (11) .
The rationale for prenatal GC therapy in fetal sheep undergoing TO was to improve postnatal CL and promote alveolar gas exchange. In addition to reducing the ventilation efficiency index (VEI) in DH/TO lambs, a single maternal dose of GC significantly increased CL, measured at mid-lung volume (20 -15 cm H 2 O), and TLC. During the resuscitation study, tidal volumes were significantly higher in GC treated versus non-GC-treated DH/TO lambs at equal end-inspiratory pressure. More importantly, arterial oxygenation and CO 2 levels were markedly improved; albeit, values of arterial PO 2 and 
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PCO 2 throughout the resuscitation study were lower than sham animals. Certain aspects of pulmonary function including area of the hysteresis curve and CL at low lung volumes (10 -5 cm H 2 O), remained abnormal in DH/TO lambs treated only with prenatal GC. Two factors that predominantly determine CL of the air-filled lung, both of which are influenced by prenatal GC, are distensibility of lung structural components (i.e. the elastin/collagen framework), and synthesis of alveolar surfactant. We are unable to determine the extent to which prenatal GC alters the contribution of these two factors in our DH/TO ϩ GC lambs. Pressure-volume curves of liquid-filled lungs, which eliminate surface tension forces and removes the influence of surfactant, and molecular analysis of surfactant would be required. Other investigators have shown that brief exposure (24 h) to prenatal GC induces a mild increase in density of cells expressing surfactant protein-C mRNA in lambs that underwent prolonged TO (24) . These data support the premise that prenatal GC may influence alveolar epithelial cell phenotype during periods of increased levels of lung tissue stretch.
Decreased PVR, resulting from changes in pulmonary arterial structure and/or enhanced responsiveness to endogenous vasodilators, may have contributed to improved respiratory gas exchange in GC-treated fetuses. In fetal rats with CDH, exposure to dexamethasone significantly decreased medial wall thickness of pre-and intraacinar vessels (25) . Increased luminal diameter due to a reduction in medial wall thickness would be expected to lower PVR. In lambs with lung hypoplasia, prenatal GC significantly lowered the already elevated PVR (data presented as an abstract; Suzuki et al. 2006 Pediatric Academic Societies, San Francisco) an effect that may be related to enhanced vasodilation to catecholamines (26) .
The secondary aim of this study was to determine the role of exogenous surfactant therapy in DH/TO lambs with, and without, prenatal GC therapy. Our data demonstrate that surfactant therapy alone (i.e. DH/TO ϩ S) significantly improved all measurements of respiratory function (e.g. gas exchange, compliance), and reduced the respiratory workload compared with untreated DH/TO lambs. The improvement in arterial oxygenation in our DH/TO lambs treated with exogenous surfactant is in agreement with data from O'Toole and coworkers (13) ; these authors also demonstrated normalization of pulmonary blood flow in DH/TO lambs treated with exogenous surfactant. In contrast, Butter et al. (27) found that exogenous surfactant administered to DH/TO lambs did not improve gas exchange or ventilation efficiency index. Discrepancies between studies are difficult to explain. Administration of exogenous surfactant can transiently impair gas exchange due to airway obstruction. Hence, the higher volumes of surfactant used in the study by Butter et al., compared with that used in our current study and that by O'Toole et al. (5 mL/kg versus 3 mL/kg, respectively), may account for discrepant findings between studies. Another possibility is that lambs were delivered at an earlier gestational age in the study by Butter et al. (136 d ) compared with our current study (139 -140 d) .
Clinically, exogenous surfactant therapy did not appear to dramatically improve respiratory gas exchange in infants that underwent prolonged TO for treatment of severe DH (28, 29) . It is important to consider that surfactant preparations used in human TO studies (Survanta and Exosurf) are devoid of surfactant associated proteins that appear to be a crucial factor in their surface activity ability to improve pressure-volume mechanics (30) . As prolonged TO significantly reduces synthesis of both lipid (31) and protein components of surfactant (3, 32) , exogenous surfactant containing surfactant-associated proteins may be more ideal for this patient population. Clearly, however, other important factors including duration and timing of TO, variable fetal lung growth response, prematurity of birth, and abnormal lung pathology (28, 29, 33) reduce CL and increase respiratory morbidity and mortality in human infants treated with prenatal TO.
An interesting finding of our study is that TLC (measured at 40 cm H 2 O) was normalized only in those lambs that received both prenatal GC and postnatal surfactant therapy (i.e. DH/TO ϩ GC ϩ S) group. The summative effects of combined therapies upon CL are likely due to GC-induced increase in tissue distensibility (surfactant independent) and a reduction in alveolar surface tension forces (surfactant dependent). In preterm monkeys at 80% of gestation, maternal intramuscular administration of GC increased lung capacity of saline-filled lungs. With saline filling of the lungs, there are no significant surface tension forces and hence the increase in lung capacity after prenatal GC is contributed in part by alteration in lung connective tissue characteristics (34) . The capacity for prenatal GC to rapidly increase alveolar volume and decrease alveolar wall thickness (16, 18) may also lead to higher values of TLC in our GC-treated lambs.
Neither prenatal GC nor exogenous surfactant corrected the increased pulmonary water content in lambs that underwent TO. In a previous study, we found that re-establishing normal tracheal flow for 10 d after a period of prolonged TO restored surfactant protein mRNA and resulted in normal values of pulmonary water content (3). As pulmonary surfactant helps maintain the alveoli relatively "dry" by lowering surface tension forces and preventing fluid transudation from capillaries (35), we hypothesized that surfactant replacement therapy after prolonged TO would result in normal values of pulmonary water content. This hypothesis is not supported by results of our current study. Pulmonary water content remained elevated in DH/TO ϩ S lambs, even when data were adjusted for volume of exogenous surfactant instilled into the airway. Pulmonary epithelial liquid absorption is decreased by TO (36), possibly via altering gene expression of molecular pumps and/or ion channels involved in liquid clearance from the airspaces after birth (37) . Regardless, increased pulmonary water content in GC-and surfactant-treated lambs does not seriously impact early neonatal gas exchange.
We acknowledge the minor limitations of our current study. Firstly, lambs were ventilated with 100% oxygen throughout the resuscitation study, preventing a more detailed assessment of alveolar gas exchange. Ideally, we could have lowered the FiO 2 and determined the level at which arterial PO 2 was within physiologic levels (between 80 -100 mm Hg) for each of the treatment groups. It is possible that at a lower FiO 2 , arterial oxygenation of DH/TO ϩ S and DH/TO ϩ GC ϩ S groups are lower than normal, and would be indicative of abnormal gas exchange. Secondly, we could have extended the duration 134 of the resuscitation study beyond 2 h after delivery to obtain additional longitudinal data. However, other groups investigating the effects of TO in the ovine model of DH who performed 4 and 8 h resuscitation studies (13, 27) , found that early postnatal changes in gas exchange and PVR occurred within the first 2 h after birth; only minor changes in postnatal lung function occurred thereafter. Finally, we could have obtained lung liquid samples at the time of delivery to determine the effects of prenatal GC, during periods of increased lung expansion induced by TO, upon surfactant content and quality. Combined with data from liquid-filled pressurevolume curves, we could further understand the physiologic consequences of prenatal GC on surfactant dependent and independent mechanisms during prolonged TO.
CONCLUSION
Our data demonstrate that prenatal GC and exogenous surfactant therapy significantly improve respiratory function in lambs that have undergone prolonged TO for treatment of severe lung hypoplasia. The greatest improvement in pressurevolume characteristics and TLC was observed with combined GC and surfactant therapy, more than with either therapy alone. In fetal sheep, the benefits of prenatal GC, with respect to postnatal lung function, were greatest when administered later, rather than earlier in gestation (38) . The gestational age at delivery and duration of TO in human fetuses with severe DH has increased significantly with the development of minimally invasive techniques. Single-dose prenatal GC may benefit near-term fetuses that demonstrate increased lung growth in response to prolonged TO, with improvement in postnatal respiratory function and a reduction in postnatal morbidity and mortality. A controlled randomized trial is required to test this hypothesis.
